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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. w i

B Toronto (noon)—Moderate to fr 
westerly winds, fair to-day j 
Friday with stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

of Canada and New- 
Unitedto all parts

dlandMOO per year;
of America, $3.50 per year.
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government agrees
to SUPPORT OPPOSITION 

ON ELECTED ROAD BOARDS

!
•4

BUDGET PROVIDES FOR 
EXTRA GENERAL TAXES 

THAT TOTAL $770,000
What We Have to Facey

0

m 'at*

Hori. M. P. Cashin, Minister oi Finance, introduced his Sixth and Worst Budget in the 
House of Assembly yesterday.

He stated that the Morris Administration had brought about “economic and social revolu
tions” in the Country and drew on his fertile imagination to paint a glowing picture of the 
Country’s prospects for the future.

Î He admitted that during their term of office the present Gove/nment had increased
^ lays by,One Million Dollars in six years but claimed that the Masses of the People had got the 
▲ prime advantage.

Then he got down to cold, hard fact,—and all the facts were against him.
He handed out statistics and the figures gave the lie direct to his vain imaginings.
For, according to his own showing, the revenue for the eight months of the fiscal year 

▼ which end with this month will be $150,000 short.
A very little calculation, therefore, will show that for the whole of the present fiscal year 

this Country has tô face a deficit of $200,000.
This is the Cashin estimate—and assuredly favors the Government as much as possible. 
And it does!

i iro
o

Accept the Resolutions Intro
duced by Mr. Kent.

all liquors; 40 cents a gallon on all 
ale and beers imported and 5 cents 
per gallon on the local article.

On imported tobaccos 5 cents per 
pound; cigarettes, $1.00 per pound; ^ 
local tobaccos 4% per pound ; on local | 
cigarettes, $1.72 per pound ; an in- ( ^ 
crease on butterine of one cent per 
pound. A royalty of one dollar per 
thousand on lumber cut by unlicensed 
mills, other than the small mills used 
by fishermen. Soaps of the better 
grade are also increased.

Wasn’t Criticised.

solutions by the Leader of the Opposi
tion, Mr. Kent, along the lines out
lined by the F.P.U., occupied the time 
of the House until 11 p.m., and caused 
the most heated discussion since the 
Assembly met. Some sharp cross-fir
ing took.splace between the Prime 
Minister and Mr. Coaker before tea 
hour; the entente cordiale 
sumed when the inner man had been 
satisfied.

Mr. Kent, in introducing the resolu
tions which follow, said it was the in
tention of the Opposition to press for 
legislation this session but he had 
adopted this course in order to direct 
the most serious attention of the 
House to the questioh êf Elective Road 
Boards; the time in his opinion had 
arrived when the subject could no 
longer be shirked and he would read 
the resolutions :

Road Board Resolutions
WHEREAS the present method of 

appointing Road Boards in this Col
ony is unsatisfactory. -

AND WHEREAS it is desirable to 
establish a better system of local ad
ministration.

RESOLVED that in the opinion of 
this House the several Electoral Dis
tricts of the Colony should be divided 
by law into a fixed number of ad
ministrative districts and the local 
affairs of such administrative district 
should be controlled by a local board 
elected by the electors in such dis
trict duly qualified under the Election 
Act -913, and that the local, special 
and other grants for public and mar
ine works should be allocated to and 
expended by such boards, except in 
case of works presenting special en
gineering difficulties.

RESOLVED that it is the duty of 
the Government to prepare and in
troduce into the Legislature during 
the next Session legislation for that 
purpose.

RESOLVED that pending the pre
paration and enactment of such legis
lation all the members of Road 
Boards in the several localities where 
such boards are established should be 
selected at a public meeting of the 
electors in that locality, and be ap
pointed by the Governor in Council

Extra Taxation on all Articles 
in Common Use

out-

an f.p.u. plain k
AMOUNTS TO $770,000.

And a Feature of the Mani
festo Issued by 

Mr. C oaker.

Revenue is Away Short of the 
Général Expenditure 

This Year.

;

i: Nwas re-ï !
i;

I
Yesterday was Budget Day at the 

For the past ten days it has 
currently reported about the city, 

deficit in the Colony’s revenue

♦
upon receiving from a Justice of the 
Peace or other person presiding at the 
said public meeting a certificate that 
such meeting had been held, and giv
ing thé names of the parties so elected 
and that the board so appointed be the 
road board for that locality until the 
30th of June, 1915, when the new 
legislation would come into effect, 
and that all vacancies on said boards 
be filled in the same manner and that 
all local, special and other grants for 
public and marine works be allocated 
to and expended by such board, pro
vided, however, if the Government 
Engineer shall certify that any 
special work presents engineering 
difficulties, such special work shall 
be executed through and under the 
supervision of the Government En
gineer’s Department

Strongly Advocated It
The history of our present road 

board legislation was then briefly out
lined by Mr. Kent followed by a 
trong pronouncement in favor of the 

Elective system of Road Boards. The 
present resolution was in the form of 
i Modus Vivendi and provided a plan 
intil Legislation would be enacted 
lealing with the whole question.

The Prime Minister accepted the 
principle of tha. legislation asked for 
but pointed out the many difficulties 
which the problem presented.

Hon. Mr. Emerson saw the dawn of 
i new era in the public life of the 
Jolony and would hail with delight 
die day when every district had the 
management of its grants and the 
pending of all local moneys through * 
oad boards of the peoples’ choice.

Mr. Coaker arose to support the re
ndition and in so doing had to com

pliment the Hon. Mr. Emerson, mem-
(Uontmued on page 4)

Ten per cent, has been added to all our imports which means an increase of taxation total
ling $650,000.

The Morris Party, therefore, anticipate a much bigger deficit than $200,000. Else, why 
▼ not impose a surtax of Five Per Gent., instead of one of Ten Per Cent?

Notice carefully that the reduction of taxation to the extent of $380,000 made previously 
to the election is more than offset by an increase of $650,000 made after the election.

And the surtax is not confined to luxuries; it is put on clothing; on butter; on tobacco; 
on lumber and on other articles used by the average taxpayer.

The Morris Party “sowed the wind” by tinkering with the tariff for electioneering pur- a
poses. Now they are reaping the whirlwind of the condemnation of an outraged electorate. *
And the end is not yet. It will come quickly and emphatically when our voters get the 
chance to voice their sentiments at the poles.

Let Morris dispute it, if he dare; and let him prove his sincerity by throwing open any two 
a Protestant Districts and attempt to elect two mn to fill the vacant Departments of Justice and ♦ 
^ Agriculture.
T Meantime we face a shortage of at least a Quarter of a Million Dollars in revenue and
+ must submit to the imposition of an extra tax of Ten Per Cent, on our imports besides extra 7
♦ excise duties on tobacco and on butterine, J

And, with our finances in this disgraceful condition, we must enter the money market and $
railway loan of Two Million Dollars, 
not yet !

!House.
1

been
♦X No criticism of the Budget proposals 

was offered by the Opposition yester
day, as the speech had to be printed 
and will be in the hands of members 
for Friday’s sitting.

that the
for which extra duties would have to 
bê levied would exceed by a consider- 

the reduction in taxation of
t
!able sum

5380.000. made by the Morris Govern
ment in the dying days of the first 
term of office of the Morris Govern
ment. and amongst business men the Budget was more faked than real. The 
nature
posais made public yesterday 
freely discussed ; but to the 
people, the fisherman, the tarmer, the ; pubijc jn the galleries grew weary of 
mechanic, and all who work for a liv- the “song and dance” for which half a 
ing. the announcement that the whole ! iiaxf million in extra taxation must be 
reduction, and an

It was quite apparent that the jubil
ation over Minister Cashin’s Sixth ♦$ !of the Finance Minister’s pro- stereotyped language which occupied :were the House for one and three quarter 

I hours fell on dull ears, the listless

f

common
♦

:
amount consider- , raised ; truly the Morris administra- 

ably in excess thereof must be raised tion fiddles while the independence of
came in the . the Colony is being consumed. ♦by additional taxation 

form of a boit from the blue.
•1:♦ JSfp

fed►il •

♦to,The Minister of Marine and Fish
eries was, according to the Prime Min- 

J ister’s statement, absent unavoidably.
! He was sent for. but failed to put in 
j an appearance.

The junior member for Hr. Grace 
did not enter the House until the Bud-

♦ y sign indicate that w are heading or Fina 
nment there is none ; nd even with the present

^ ministration out of the way it would take very clever financing indeed to avert the impending t 
▲ disaster.

No, ’t ♦But is It? : ♦Ruin? the
The conjectural, although carefully- 

prepared statement of Mr. Cashin I 
which was read to the Assembly yes
terday afternoon is referred to by The j
Dail> News, the mouthpiece of the gpeec]1 jia{j foeen delivered, and 
Government, this morning as a very severaj 0f the Goveriimein. members
“encouraging presentation o îe o j ^ept flitting in and out oT the Assem-
“onv’s affairs,” to us it appeared but .. . . ' ~ . . , . .uu- „ i bly during Mr. Cashin s speech, much
the record of a carmval of five years ^ ^ discom(orture o£ the Prime
extravagante. With a rexenim^ or ^jnister wj10 doubtless felt that all 
the past fiscal year totalling $o^19 000, Wg noble band of patri0ts should be 
the chest is short, temporarily; short. look wise and hear the story of

..

♦
in♦Here is how the Minister of Finance proposes to raise the necessary funds for meeting 

our financial obligations:
(a) A surtax of 10 per cent, on the present import duties.
(b) An increasé in the duties on liquors of $1.00 a gallon and on ales of 40 cents a gallon,

local ales being also charged five cents more per gallon.
(c) An increase in the duty on imported tobacco, five cents a pound, cigarettes $1.00 per 

pound, on local tobacco 4]/2 cents a pound, and on local cigarettes $1.72 a pound.
(d) An increase in the excise duty on butterine of one cent a pound.
(e) A royalty of a dollar per M. feet on lumber cut by unlicensed mills other than those

known as Bshermen’s mills.
This, according to Mr. Cashin’s own computation, would bring in an extra revenue of 

$770,000. Yet he says the shortage will be only $200,000 for the current fiscal year.
Why, then, this extra taxation?
The awfulness, the absolute hopelessness of our financial position has, we fear, not yet 

been revealed.
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gaith the Finance Minister, but short ♦achievement read.
according to calculators who are at 
least as competent to give an estimate 
as Mr. Cashin has proven himself to 
ih\ to the extent of quite One Half 
Million Dollars.

: iAlso Vaulted.
We had almost forgot to remark 

that condensed milk, shoe dressing, 
beaver board and adding machines 

To get out of the hole into which have been scaled upward for revenue 
it finds itself, the Government pro- purposes, and in accord with Mr. 
poses a 10 per cent, raise, a surtax of Ctlaker’s suggestion the pulp and pa- 
10 per cent, on the present import per manufacturers are to have a draw 
duties. back on the duty paid on sulphur.

An increase of $1.00 per gallon on The introduction of Road Board Re-
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There was one redeeming feature, 
it was clean. Six or seven penalties 
were handed out, but they were not 
for serious offences.. Cogswell, who 
was in the box three times, had the 
satisfaction of going through all his 
own league matches this year without 
being penalized once.

For the first time in St. John's 
three 20 minute periods were played 
instead of two thirties, with the op
tion of changing a man when neces-

forward line called on Hunt who 
saved. King George the Fifth g 

SEAMEN S INSTITUTE,
OQ+QQQ+OQC<€> ♦OOC^COOtfrCOO^OOO+COC ♦0<X

The NICKEL Theatre 0Objected To It
Cogswell was sent to the box for 

5 minutes. At first it looked as if he 
was not going to accept the sentence, 
as he made no effort to leave the 
ice. He says he did not commit a 
breach of the rules just then, and 
as a matter of fact thought the pen
alty was for someone else.

Stick was sent to keep him com
pany for two minutes.

Equalized .Hatters
Paterson and McKenzie made a 

pretty dash, which ended in the form
er balancing the score once more in 
16 minutes. The balance of this 
period was fast and very exciting, 
but it ended without scoring.

Play Off.

r I : Anglo - Newfoundland
Development Co.,

BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME.
TO DAY ! 5 REELS—5. TO-DAY !

PIERRE OF THE NORTH.—A film novelty; something 
full of thrilling and sensational moments.

THE THIRD THANKSGIVING.—A pathetic photo play by the 
Edison Co. And 3 others—3.

!

» St. John's, Newfoundland.
PATRON :—His Majesty the Kingg.
Bedrooms can be booked at all I 

hours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, and large 
rooms 35 cents per night, including 
bath.

Meals are served at 
prices.

Girls* department (under theYhargr 
of a matron), with separate entrance

.v
t
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*

* ; ■

I • :
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moderatesary.
If the object of the three periods is 

to help make the game faster, then 
it failed last night.

Allowance should be made for the 
visitors, on account or being just off 
the sea. Of course everybody knows 
that as far as the city seven was

—Limited.r
t

k

I 80 Men Required at]
MILLERTOWN

concerned, there was never such ob
jection before. PJnsent, who was 
broken up three weeks ago, should

F. A. MEWS,IO,
The captains decided to play off, the \

Everyone ^rst goal to win.
Paterson started in and gave Hunt

never have been selected. 
knewT that he would not last the
match, and such proved correct, for a ^ar(f one which he captured, 
he had to be relieved after the first ^oca^s took play to Whebby and kept 
period. There was another selection | back division busy for a minute 
which was also deemed most unwise

HARRISTEIt SOLICITOR 

and NOTVRV.Ar IThe
. 1 The Daily Mail Sporting Section | ♦ADDRESS:

Law Chambers Building, 
Duckworth Street,

St. John's. N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)

*:
1 ute. ri« 0'i Cogswell cleared and sweeping the 

rink put in the winning goal in 3 
minutes.

A by the crowd, and the game proved 
that the crowd were right. ♦

l News Of Sport At Home And Abroad. £
Rf A 80 Men Required

0
Big Crowd

The rink was crowded. att ■$
i Puckerings

About 2,500 spectators were pres- iX Every inch 
of seating and standing room was oc
cupied, many standing for an hour 
and a half before the game started.

i

ent. Q

PROGRESSIVES WON
FROM THE CITY TEAM

1 tThe Halifax boys are fast skaters 
and handle their sticks well.

Paterson played a splendid game 
while Whebby was perfectly at home 
in goal.

We never saw the city forwards in 
such poor form, but for the backs St. 
John’s would have suffered a big de
feat.

Dollars for You■jl II The visitors were well received
Patterson’s

C•Tier ^ «when they appeared, 
fancy stunts brought him prominence 
and popularity, and he was wrarmly 
applauded.

Quite a number of city folk sported 
Halifax bunting, and the good play 
of the Progressives was applauded, 
though naturally, the majority of fans 
favored St. John’s.

0Any person desiring to make 
easily and quickly should send fo, 
our REMARKABLE COLLECTION 
of .>7 MONEY-MAKING PLANS 
The regular price is $5.00 but foi 
TWO WEEKS ONLY we offer you j 

the lot for the small sum of $1.00.

moue) e
e

o- 0
o

Score Was 4 to 3 After Three Minutes 
Overtime.—While Not Extraordinary, 

The Game Was a Good,
Clean One.

0Apply at Onceof t
0

The Press box shrank since the

MILLERTOWN & BADGERprevious night, and it was anything 
but comfortable.

! ■> tiThe peilalty man 
was placed between the time keepers 
and reporters last night, and a mega
phone was necessary to attract the 
attention of the men with the watches. 
We hope these obstacles will be re
moved to-morrow\

?
First Period

Play began at 8.57, with the city 
calling on Whebby, and Stick tried 
a shot which missed the twines by 
an inch or two. Paterson and F. 
Reardon took it back, but Herder 
blocked them.

Parsons was then sent to the penal
ty box for two minutes, and was fol
lowed soon after by Cogswell.

Address all orders to the ANGLO- 
SAXON SCPPLYC 0„ P.O.
661, St. John's, Ntld.

;: ; iBox
f21,12i .0

t

The Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Groceries, | 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

Teams PENALTIES The second match takes place to
morrow7 night.

Halifax
G. J. Whebby 
S. Cogswell 
F. Reardon 
C. Reardon - 
S. McKenzie 
C. Paterson 
L. McDonald

St. John's
N. Hunt 

G. Herder 
C. Parsons 
E. Pmsent 

L. Stick 
T. Winter 1 

R. Shortall

Goal 
Point 
Cover 
Rover 
Right 

Centre 
Left

Halifax (Sparemen)—H. Anderson, ! 
W. Brennan.

1st Period 8o

Traders, Merchants, Agents 
School Teachers !

THE DAILY MAIL, $2.00 A YEAR. O
> iParson^ (St John’s) .. 

j Cogsw ell (Halifax) ..
V2 min. 

2 min.
j

HOCKEY-Friday Night!
HALIFAX PROGRESSIVES k. SI. JOES

■

i 2nd Period :: X>2 i
V And others with spare time, we want you to act as our agent at home 5 

or travelling. We have the fastest selling goods on the market to-day \ 
and big money makers for you. .Send 10c. at once to pay postage on \ 

Sample, Supplement, and Illustrated list.

; Shortall (St. John’s) .. . 
i Cogswell (Halifax) .. 
Hutchings (St. John’s)

.. 2 min. 

.. 3 min. 

.. 2 min.

i
City (Sparemen)—Hutchings, Hig

gins, Strong.
J. Higgins replaced Pinsent at the 

end of the first period.
C. Hutchings replaced Shortall af- j 

ter the latter was injured.
Referee—W. J. Higgins.

Timers—H. J. Brennan (Halifax), C. I 
Ellis (City).

Penalty—J. Vinnicombe.

§
I

3rd Period — l" at —; Traders This is a fp cial Opportunity For Yob¥ !
Cogswell (Halifax) .. 
Stick (St. John’s) ..

V.. 5 min. 
.. 2 min.

$

P.J. Shea se I

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO. Ii

Prince of Wales’ Rink ♦ $Disappointing Exhibition
The first match betwreen 

Goal Judges—E. Collier (City), N. j and St John’s took place 
Vinnicombe (Halifax).

Kl
i IHalifax ti

227 THEATRE HILL . .Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 
or at 314 Waler Street.

• ■ ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

: JSSOOs&fSOOQ/SSOQOS/ÀOn FRIDAY EVENING, February 27th.at the !
Prince’s Rink last night, and resultedi: OO^^GOO>-^OGG>^^OOG^^GOG^^i .•in a win for )he visitors by 4 goals 
to 3, after a fairly exciting game, , 
but not the exhibition that 
pepted.

The Halifax boys could hardly be 
• • 7.49 min. expected to bé in trim, as they did ! 
..19.30 min. I not arrive until 12.15, and were not - 

i completely over the motion of the 
ship when play commenced.

The game was remarkable for the'
.. 2.30 min. brilliant dashes of Patterson,

outshone the others of both teams; 
j the clever stick handling of the Pro
gressives, the determined manner in 

min. which they followed up play’, 
min. magnificent defence of Gus Herder, 
min. and the assiduous work of Parsons, 

otherwise there wras very little to de-

>
* - GOALS

£
Outport Orders 

promptly attended to.

| ! • Doors Open at 7.30.was ex- Game Starts at 8.45.

General Admission : Twenty Cents.

1st Period •••
il ¥■'

r
oHalifax (Patterson) .. 

St. John’s. (Winter) .. T.J. AYLWARD,* L• # •;
- SSSS-SS1 4 12nd Period141|■ The Popular Tailor, 292 Water Street,Tickets for sale at Cash’s Tobacco Store and A. 

Waddeii’s, Water, Street West.

C.a 0 At : ALFRED B. «IODINE, K.C., |St. John's (Stick) w’hoF
à Would respectfully tell his many friends in tht North,

s now h "phndid
ft •e3rd Period ?

I through the Fishermen’s Advocate, that he ha 
line ofr- B ARRESTER,

SOLICITOR A ROTARY PUBLIC. f

?. While they were off, C. Reardon 
shot but Hunt saved ; Paterson got it 
and banged it into the net.

The game was interrupted by Mac
Donald breaking his skate. Cogswell 

note it from an ordinary match. We made q pretty run but lost to Herder, 
have seen better exhibitions in league Winter then shot a beauty but Whebby 

min. contests.

WIFE HAS A RIGHT TO 
BROOMSTICK HUSBAND

$Halifax (McDonald) .. ..8
St. John’s (Hutchings) .. ..10 
Halifax (Patterson) .. . .16

lithe
p SUITINGS AND OVERCOATINGS

FROM $15 to $25.
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. I 

- Water Street.
I8 Overtimeas

I:Question Passed Upon by Judge She!- 
dqn in Divorce Hearing at Macon, 
Mo.—Well Vnderstood.

% »
■tHalifax (Cogswell) O £was prepared for it.

A half minute before the end of the 
first period Winter equalized.

% *
% ROOM 34. # (

All made up by Union Tailor^ and fullv guaranteed 
visiting St, John s just call and see what I can do for von

When-PHONE 312. §?
Macon, Mo., Feb. 14.—A wife has a 

right to use a broomstick on her hus
band’s head in regulating household 
difference, according to a ruling by 
Circuit Judge R. M. Shelton in a di
vorce suit here recently.

D. Foley, a farmer, who was the 
plaintiff in the suit, testified that his 
wife had assaulted him with a stick 
of wood, a stove cap and a broom
stick.

-The attorney for the defence im
mediately objected to the portion of 
the testimony relating to the broom
stick.

' X X X X X X X x x x ^ \ V X X X X X X X X X X ,v X
' # Second Period

Higgines took Pinsent’s place. Par
son’s made a pretty shot, but lost 
Stick was given an opportunity which 
he eagerly availed of and notched up 
No. 2.

Shortall was docked for two min
utes. Parsons collided with F*>Rear
don and the latter was knocked out 
for a few moments, but was later able 
to continue.

Cogswell was sent to the penalty 
box and remarked as he entered “Give 
a fellow a bad name and it is sure 
to etiok to him." x

%
Z

m

é T. «J. AYLWARD.

MMWtMtt mMWMl

m/% NOTICE ! 5Kt f NOTICE TO CITIZENSVn >m
. iI * The Petitions to the Legislature, 

asking for the postponement of the 
Municipal Elections for one year, and 
the appointment of a Committee to 
prepare a new Charter for the city, 
have been placed in all the Public I 
Halls, Club Rooms, Banks, Board of y 
Trade Rooms, and in many business j 
places throughout the city.

All. citizens who wish to support 
thé movement are requested to sign 
their names to the same\>efore Friday, j ^ 
the 27th inst.

!

*| F.P. U. MEETINGSI1 e I >ozzzooo^fli
4 i$ s \i ACADIAF.P.U. Meetings for Members of the Union will be held in ï 

the MECHANICS’ HALL on WEDNESDAY, MARCH the 4th. *
| MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, the 9th, 10th to 11th ÿ 
f of MARCH.

• I \♦II
4
lâ

«7 0v! Kerosene Engines
--------- -------  --------- —— - - ■ —*_____

i 4
\s v

r t Those Meetings will open at 7^0 pjn. and a MOVING PIC
S' TURE display, with other amusements, will occupy the time to #
i 8.30 p.m. Only Union Members can attend, and there will be no I 
> charge or collection. v

On those evenings at 8^0, President Coaker will take the Ü 
Chair.

\2 “the use of the broomstick by the 
wife in such cases is understood when 
she signs articles to enter the matri
monial state,” he said.

Missed It
The next moment saw Winter with 

an open goal, which he missed.
Hutchings was penalized for two 

minutes and the second period ended 
without anything -of a startling na
ture happening.

Î iS
"CO* \J■ , Latest and most up to date

BINED KEROSENE and GASOLENE 
INJECTOR*' on the market.

“It is a right 
guaranteed by the constitution.”

Judge Shelton interrupted the at
torney with the remark that bis point 
was so well understood that there

: W. G. GOSLING, 
Chairman Citizens’ Committee:

I <E• I
4 The subject to be discussed at those Meetings will be “The ^ 
1 Seal Fishery from the Sealers’ point of view,” “A Standard Cull S 
e °* C°d Pish/* “Cold Storage in view of Providing a continuous ï 
| Bait Supply for Fishermen,” “Logging Conditions from the ^ 

, | ^Logg^-^Standpointand “What the Fishery Department $

Every Member wishing to speak will have an opportunity 
and votes upon all of those subjects will be taken.

On THURSDAY, the 12th* the Annual Sealers’ Meeting will % 
m be held in one of the largest Halls available, when Addresses fi 

will be delivered by several prominent speakers. Admittance at • ™ 
■ $ this Meeting will be by TICKET, and all Sealer* will be
pip corned—whether Union or Non-Union.

The names of the speakers will be announced later.
- ' „ ” r-, -

Most popular engine in use to-day
Operates on kerosene only as( 

as on gasolene by the use of tbe 
“COMBINED INJECTOR” and thus 
elimenates the cost of an. e..:ra car- 

^ buretor and tank.
■ The engines are designed and con- | 
I structed especially for the use of fisb' 
W ermen and are not effected by the 

W conditions of the w-eather.
^ Manufactured in sizes from—3 to 

80 H.P.—by the

i
WHAT WOULD YOU DO 

IF YOU WERE PREMIER?

was
no need of arguing it and he ordered 
the allegation regarding the broom
stick stricken from the evidence.

well<-• Î;
I Third Perîod

The third period was in 
five minutes when Winter Kad 
other splendid chadcè, but farted to 
make good.

Paterson took a sweep of the rink 
but lost ere he could shoot.

The Progressives kepVup the at
tack and soon after McDonald equal
ized.

progress
1 Üan-

1ir*
o :

I ’
Q With the House of Assembly 

in session, things political and 
S legislative are very much to 

the fore. Now * anybody and 
everybody can perform a job 
better than the ohap who 

2 holds it down. What would 
| you do if you were in Sir 
U Edward Morris’s place? We’ll 
R be glad to hear from you and 
| publish in The Daily Mall 
« your ideas of what the Pre

mier should undertake. Get 
i busy and drop us a note.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL.' I
v *ÆiI I o

ÏCRITICAL" - »I
■

II I
The archbishop had preached 

fine sermon on “Married Life and Its 
Duties.” Two old Irish woman were 
heard coming out of church, comment
ing on the address.

“It’s a fine sermon his

a
wel- y ISparred Them On

.

ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.,This made the Cky 
harder, and a decided improvement 
was at once noticed in their play. 
After two minutes’ hard work

team . workiI -
Bridgewater, INI. S.

TRAVELLING REPRESENTATIVES:
H. R. MAHER and R. W. RITCE V, Crosbie Hotel, St. John’s, 

Catalogs and Prices furnished on application.

w ■ w
3 I W. F. COAKER,

n *limF
reverence

would be after giving us,” said onein
I whieh Whebby figured conspicuously, j t© the other. 

Hutchings landed and scored No. 3.
The City continued aggressive, but 

Paterson cleared and the Progressive

1 ■ hm
I UeS

ee

F. F*. U. ‘‘It is indeed,” was the quick 
plyr “and I wish I knew as little about 
the,j matter as he does.”

-are-* m j/ m ?
- 4L,
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LOOK-READ! LOOK-READ!
NOTE—Owing to improvements being made at tbe 

NICKEL, the performances w ill be transferred to the 
Casino from NEXT MONDAY on.

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2. EVERY NI6HT AT 7.
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BOYS’ and YOUTH’S PANTS. A Splen-
did assortment of Long Trousers, in 
heavy & medium weight tweeds A|» 
All going at one price................... ”Vs

•’* • . v-, • * V-, % ' -r -- s• •

H

Information Tabled
By the Government 

In Reply to Questions
Of the Opposition.

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE 
ROAD MONEYS ON COURT HOUSE 

IN CARBONEAR AT

t

«»

*2 T
c

m

a:F
1

There Is af
aj V

ColumbiaV

That conforms to every requirement of cost or sur
roundings, between

■

$33 and $300
The price you wish to pay is matched by an instru
ment that gives you the money's worth, even if mea
sured solely by its intrinsic value, measured by its 
musical quality, and its capacity for bringing you 
a all the music of all the world,” the money-value is 
multiplied beyond any computation. No one thing 
gives so much real pleasure, for so long a time, at 
so little cost, as a

MR. TARGETT.—To ask the Minis
ter of Public Works to lay upon the 
table of the House a detailed state
ment showing all, other than local, 
moneys expended in Carbonear Dis
trict from July 1st, 1913, to date, for 
what purpose said moneys were ex
pended, and by whom.

MR. JENNINGS.—To ask the Minis
ter of Public Works to lay on the table 
of the House a detailed statement 
showing all moneys, both ordinary 
and special, expended on main line 
road, account of Carbonear District, 
from July 1st, 1913, to date, together 
with the names of those by whom 
said money was expended.

MR. HALFYARD.—To ask the Min
ister of Public Works to lay on the 
table of the House a statement, with 
detailed account, of all moneys spent 
in connection with the repairing and 
painting of the Court House at Holy- 
rood, from July, 1912, to September,
1913.
Bishop Sons & Co., paint, varn

ish, brushes, lock, etc.............
Edward Butler, foreman, 230 

hours, 20c 
Nicholas Wall, carpenter, 210

hours, 15c......................
Wm. Maher, carpenter,

hours, 15c....................
Eric Beeso, laborer, 110 hours,

Columbia Grafonola $ 38.25

the one incomparable musical instrument. Colombia 
Records fit any machine. Write or send for
Catalogues

. 46.00
r

31.50
190U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. 28.60

13.75CARBONEAR DISTRICT. 12cGRAPHOPHONE DEPARTMENT.
James Targett,, laborer, 

hours, 15c..
Mrs. Jane Beeso. paper hang-

20 jggi
Main Line Road. 3.00 m

■mmW

japSi
sg

ÎCTJ smm.From Carbonear to New Perlican.
July 22—
Edward Chipman and board,

| Carbonear..
Edward Clarke and board, 

Victoria Village..

L$0ing FIOur Prices Will Interest You. Edward Butler:—
500 ft. flooring..
478 ft. 6x5 joists 
72 ft. 6x7 centre sill..
150 ft. inch board 
300 ft. clapboard 
22% ft. 3x10 
100 ft. 2x6..
25 lbs. tarr’d paper..
79 lbs. nails.................
10 lbs. nails, finishing 

11 tierce of tar............
1 brl. cement..

; 1 brl. lime.. ..
2 loads of sand....
2 tins paint, $1; 1 gal. oil, 15c.
1 ladder....................... . '..............
Tin for chimney and freight. . 
Dynamite and fuse..
Paper..
Floor paint............

] Expressage and freight.. .. 
i H. J. Stabb & Co., drain pipes 

(36 feet).. ..

y ■1
,lV;15.00

10.61
! I •y

.. . .$ 100.00 • • • • 1
1.58
3.00100.00We offer the following NEW MEATS

just landed:

100 brls. Special Fam. Beef 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork

150 barrels Boneless Beet 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beet

—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

1
4.80 ail S

fi*®
:

.49$ 200.00
2.20• •

.76Ordinary Special.
3.95Aug. 26, 1913.—

Edward Chipman and board, 
Carbonear, for repairs to 
roads and bridges At Car
bonear ..

-.70 «I * :m5.70i
lev■ Hfl3.00

1.80
2.50

• • :|§i ■$ 300.00 ■• • < ■*V

I ly2.50$ 300.00 3.00 m\ "
1.56 t :

mSurplus Trust. ■1.00 f8? y
mÊÊ wm

-%» a
i Sept. 29, 1913.—
Edward Chipman, board, Car

bonear, for roads at Car
bonear

Rev. W. Hollands, Carbonear. 
for sewer from Church of 
England School..

Edward Clarke, Victoria Vil
lage, for roads at Victoria 
Villaee» ***MrJjV • • •• e • i • • • «• • e

Oct. 13, 1913.—
Edward Chipman, board, Car

bonear, for roads, bridges 
and Public Works at Car
bonear. . .

1.44.. ? I . 4* 3|§33ü75 :• - ■• •
62

340.00 «i/.7.20
i

.200.00 I ;$236.55
i o i«

LOBSTERS IN Ii100.00 V

NOVA SCOTIA T;ij .

A
i I800.C4 Coves at Canso Yield This 

Delicacy Even to Ama
teur Fishermen.

1HEARN & COMPANY r3$1,540.00I
-

'

General Main Line Grant.
July 19, 1913.—
Nfld. Express Co., St. John’s, 

for taking corpse of John 
Colford to Carbonear.. .. $

| j Aug. 28, 1913.—
P j United Town Electrical Co 

Carbonear, for street light
ing for 6 months ending
June 30, 1913.............. ... .

United Town Electrical Co., 
for telephone service at 
Court House for 6 months, 
ending June 30, 1913..

United Town Electrical Co 
for telephone service at 
Victoria Post Office for 6 
months ending June 30, T3 

! j Sept. 8, 1913.—
^ Edward Chipman, board, Car

bonear, for road repairs at
Carbonear................................

£ William Ash, Victoria Village, 
for half year’s salary as 
Road Inspector from Janu
ary to June 30th, 1913 ..

E
|j-
F-i1

d
iIt is estimated that the annual catch 

[ of lobsters in the world is 126,000,000, 
and of this Nova Scotia supplies 40,- 

5.00 000,000, valued at $2,000,000.
The lobster pack ^that comes from 

anywhere else than this part of Can
ada is almost negligible. The lobster 
fishing has been well maintained of 
late, thanks to the help bf the lobster 
hatcheries, which are placing in the 
sea millions of small lobsters yearly.

It is still possible at Canso, Nova 
Scotia, as it is at but few places in 
the world, for an amateur to watch 
the lobsters crawling on bottoms of 
sheltered coves, and fishing them up, 
carry them home for supper, confident 
that they will have fresh boiled lob
sters.

Nova Scotia has Almost complete 
monoply of the English trade in the 
supplying of canned lobsters.

m
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400.00

7.50

30.00
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X Are always in season, so the public will be pleased to hear of our de

cision to offer some 36W) pairs of Assorted Hose at nearly half price
I
ma r

p to clear them out quickly. These are odd lines, look well and wear
1 well.

Men’s Socks from 15 cents to 30 cents, goods which we sell at 20 
cents to 45 cents a pair.

Ladies Fine Rib Cashmere, and a few Woollen ones; also some 
Tan and White Cotton, from Fifteen Cents to Thirty Cents a pair. £ 
Some of these Stockings were considered good value at Fifty Cents.

We are particularly strong in Children’s and have all styles from 
00 to 6, in Cashmere with double knees, double heels, double toes, and y 
Woollen Stockings for boys. fi

Former price: 17c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 40c., and 45c.; now 10c., 15c.,
20c^ 20c^ 2:>c„ 30c.

j
8

!

32.50
!■

I
8l NOW’S THE TIME !30.00

8N $ 505.00 to get your Engine Supplies. 
“RED HEAD” Spark Plugs,

$1.00.
Spark Plugs with Priming Cup 

$1.25 and $1.50.
Platinum pointed Plugs, $2.00.

Every Plug Guaranteed. 
AMMETERS for testing bat

teries, $2.00.
Every engine owner needs one. £
Noiseless MUFFLERS, $5JM>. 
SPARK CQILS, $<U>0.
Electric “Flash Lights,” $1.50. 

to $SJ)0.
Any of the above articles sent 

post paid to any address on 
receipt of price. .

Headquarters for Engine Sap- 
plies.

o -,|
m| Robert Templeton’s I oiSER’S^UûHTER

But Her Husband, the Prince, For
gave Because It Was “Only” His 
Wife.The Canada Accident Assurance Company,

iof Montreal,
is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal Accident, Em

ployers’ Liability, and Health in Various Forms.
Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities are guar

anteed by the

Berlin, Feb. 22.—The story is cur
rent that a sentry at an unfrequented j 

i post outside the Royal Palace at | 
! Brunswick, saw an attractive young 
woman walking alone, and whistled 
and beckoned to her. Not being able 
to attract her attention the sentry 

j called out in a loud voice “Come over 
and have a cha| with me.” 
young woman paid no attention and 
entered the Palace.

Prince Ernest, Duke of Brunswick,
I who married the Kaiser’s daughter 
some time ago, summoned the soldier 
a little while afterwards and asked 
him what he meant by insulting a 
lady in the Palace grounds, •

The soldier did not hide the charge, 
but he tendered a humble apology,

Commercial Union Assurance Company, * t• • • «

Theof London, England.
With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollar* 

All particulars will be given by Chas. F. Snelgrove,
CATALINA.

JOHN COWAN, Ant
jan21^m,m,w,f

whereupon the Duke said: “I will 
overlook it this time, as it was only 
my wife, but if it had been any other 
lady you would be severely punished.”THE DAILY MAIL—The Best Advertising Result tetter.
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#z To ttie Reader I

You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you want 
to kèep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.

!zy !

*

ei

Keep Posted t.

. !;By reading the Daily Mail—Sub
scriptions $2.00 per year or $1.80 
in Clubs of Ten.

!

t ;
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To Hie Advertiser! !
!
:

'
You get Results by Advertising 
in The DAILY MAIL, the Best ||
and Most Popular Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates.

;
i

;
1.»

i
iii
1:' i
ii!
;

. The DAILY MAIL :

SI. John’s, Newfoundland.I

!
■

;

BOYS’ SHORT PANTS, in tweed and 
navy, for age 2 to 6 years. One i 
price..................................................... J-vv»

KNOWLING. J^OY’jS G. KNOWL1NG.G.

OVERCOATS
Extraordinary Values!

GEORGE KNOWLING ■r

= &

Boys’ Raglan Showerproofs. This style of coat, being very hard to procure, 
should prove a great investment for the spring. We have 
only a limited number to fit boys age 3 to 12 years.............. $3.00 to $3.60

Children’s Black Stockings,
6e., 7e„ 8c„ 9e., 10c.* «

Child’s Red Mitts,
10e., 12c. and 14c.according to size.

Tweed Overcoats, good colours, double breasted with Storm or Chesterfield 
collars, with er without belt at back. These will prove a great boom to boys for 
the remainder of the winter. There are many patterns to choose from and we sug
gest an early call from intending purchasers. For boys age 2 to 11 years

V-

$1.50, 1.75, 1.85, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40, 3.90, 4.10 to 5.50
$2.50, 4.20, 4.50, to 5.00.Age 12 to 15 years,

A very special line of American Blanket Overcoats, in Navy and Grey, smart 
tunic shapes, shme have At-traehan collars, to fit boys age 3to 8 years, these are 
very uncommon, and are well worth $4 to $5 each, but we are selling at low prices

$2.10 tO $2.50, ^cording to size
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Tailoring by Mail Order TAXATION INÇREAMED $500,000 1913 cost the patient but much abused 
taxpayers of the Colony 60 cents per 
yard, which ordinarily cost 15-1? cents 
per yard figuring on a liberal basis of 
expenditure.

At The House. Would the Premier investigatex«< ago.
fully the facts and report them to the 
House?

Yesterday’s Budget will prove the 
death knelt oHhe Morris Government, 
lor it has been compelled to increase 
taxation <3|o the amount of $600,000, 
or about $2.50 per head of population.

They took off $380,000 last year in 
order to fool the electorate into vot
ing for them, and every reasonable

a proceeding 
| was but a bluff and a pure political 
dodge.

Station or port in the Island, car- i Now the facts are revealed, for the
revenue is away behind, although the 
duties received on all other imports 
are ahead of what was collected the

I year before V more experience and ability oh the
They took off $380,000 on pork, tea, j part of purchasers would have given

sugar and beef, and they now in- ; tlle.people an . up-to-date modernly

crease taxation upon what goes upon j Cl,ulpped nlaclline capable of render-
mg profitable service to the commer-

I make a specialty of
HOCKEY VOTING CONTEST.Budget And 

Road Boards
Messrs. LeFeuvre (Burin) and Dev- 

ereaux (Placentia and St. Mary’s) got 
oft more or less, the latter gentleman 
considerably more in defence of the 
present system, which surprised the 

■ “back row” members.

Mail Order Tailoringi
Not Desirable Anyhow.

To summarise thisand can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.

unwonted ex
penditure of our revehue three 
are conspicuous, viz., impracticabil
ity, inefficiency and extravagance. Im
practicability on the part of the head 
of the Department of Fisheries for 
purchasing such a makeshift for a 
coastal dredge, whereas a few thous
and dollars more added to first cost of 
“Toy Dredge” together with a little

Here is an Excellent Chance for all Interested in the Lively and 
Strenuous Game of Hockey to Record Their Votes 

as to Who is the Most Popular of 
Our City Players.

9
causes

I
(Continued from page 1.)

Mr. Cl^pp made a strong speech in 
support of the resolution. He ridiculed 
the contention of Mr. Devereaux that 
members of the House could get infor
mation or have a say in the allocation 
of the moneys belonging to their dis
tricts.

man knew that suchOutport orders promptly made 
up and despatched C.O.D. to any

her for Fortune Bay. 
last year before election time that Mr. 
Emerson was very popular in his dis
trict, but the Government

He had heard

The C oupon Printed Below Will Appear in Every Issue of THE 
DAILY MAIL for Two Weeks. Any Reader May Use it to 
Vote for His Particular Favorite.

very un- 
niys-

riage paid. popular. Now he understood the 
tery; the Hon. Mr. Emerson had given, 
the people what they wanted, namely, 
control over the spending of their 
grants. He

*

He (Mr. Clapp) had applied at 
the Board of Works office for such in- !-j 
formation 'and had been refused.

là JOHN AMAIN,’ - r>

I '

The Hockey Player Who, at the End of Two Weeks, Has Re- 
ceived a Majority Vote From the Readers of This 

Paper Will be Given a Choice of Any of the 
Many Articles Exhibited in the Win

dow of the Martin Hardware 
Company.

e wanted the House to 
clearly understand that theI

!

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
jan20,s,tu,th

Mr. Kent here interposed a remark
were up in arms against the Family ^ !^lat lu Iia(^
Grant, and the “Elective" System that I ^ “epa"tment of Public Works I

that outside of answers furnished in I
reply to questions while the House j

was in session no other information j
would be furnished him.

- :Im ' il fc people
it in writing t

j a person’s back to the extent~of $600,- ,
| 000. Ten per cent has been added *la interest of Hie Colony, irrespective

to-day to all imports which brings ! 0 *16 na*ure & material encountered
I in excavations.

■
the Prime Minister would have us be
lieve Is alright as it standsi•ly; now.

Mr. Coaker then stated that Road 
Boards which had been elected by the 
people were cancelled by the Govern
ment without any sufficient 
the Prime Minister wanted the

the duty on almost every article of
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL i clothing used by men, women and

____________  j children, within a shade of 50 per
~:--------- *--------------- ----------- *--------------------- cent.

Inefficiency.
The ColonialInefficiency in operation owing to 

the fact of the dredge being under 
Liquor is further taxed to the ex- I the supervision of a trio of inexperi-

tent of about 33 per cent., or $1.10 on enced men whose activities in marine
whisky, brandy ând rum, etc. Tobac- | engineering to a great extent are con-

issued every week day from the of- co bas been increased 5c. per lb., or ; fined to the embryonic or experiment- 
fice of Publication, 167 Water St., tp about 40c- Per lb- duty. Butter al stage, (with all due respect to the
St. John’s, Nfld. The Daily Jtfail i has been increased one cent per lb. j seafaring ability of Capt. Bartlett and

1%^ tax on lumber will be about $25,- j crew.) But as the tail usually follows 
Another increase on soap.

Secretary
briefly to the criticisms and supported 
the resolution..

replied
i ■

Use the Coupon printed below as a Voting Form.

I hereby vote for

reason ; 
mem- j

her for Bonavista to name a single « 
instance where such a thing had been 
done.

tlbe 2>ailç Ylfoail In St. George's.
E Mr. Downey gave a very interesting

speech. In the District of St. George’s
in all but two settlements there
Elective Road Boards (33 in all), and
the system worked splendidly. He
therefore to be consistent had to give
the resolutions his best support.

Mr. Winsor told the Committee how
the Tory members pigged the
for Elective Road Boards in Bonavista
District. When the people saw through
the game they lost all interest. In
one instance a man appointed Chair-

It ap- man of a Road Board refused to act 
peared to him that the Prime Minister and
thought nobody could tell the truth.”

The squall blew' over as a “misun
derstanding.”

Mr. Coaker.—“I will give you five or 
six after tea.”

Sir Edward Morris.—“Give me one 
now and I will have it investigated.”

Mr. Coaker.—“Will you send a com
mission over?”

Sir Edward Morris.—“You 
name a place.”

wrere

As the most popular Hockey Player in St. John’s.Publishing Co., Ltd.,
and Union Publishing 
Printers.

Proprietors, 
Co., Ltd

i 000. ! the lead of the head so also does the 
The country will receive this infor- I tail of the Department of Fisheries 

mation with utter disgust and aston- | follow lead of the head (aforemention- 
f ishinent.

•*

Subscription Rates.
By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $2.00 per year.

j ed) so much so that the proposition of
Mark your Envelope “HOCKEY CONTEST.”can’t game$4,100,000 is the amount that will ! Messrs. Kent and Coaker and col-

be taken from about 24Q.000 persons | leagues for a scientific or technically
trained man of experience to manage 

| ducti’on of duty? Now where is your the Department of Fisheries will meet 
honest economical Government?

Instances.To the United States of America, i this year.
$3J>0 per year.

Now where is your re-
HOCKEY NOMINATIONS.Mr. Coaker.—“There are several of 

them: Clarke’s Beach forî with the approval and endorsation of 
a great majority of the fishermen of 
•.he Country.

All correspondence on business and 
editorial matters should be ad
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man
aging Editor.

Letters for publication should 
written on one side of the paper 
only and the real name of the au
thor should be attached. This will i ; 
not be used unless êonsent be 
given in the communication.

one.
Choose your favorite player and keep him at the head ofMoney has been wasted in all direc

tions—$48,000 added to salaries. 
$4,000 added to the Governor’s salary, i
About $500,000 has been overdraw'» i

bo during 1913-14, and more the Colony j 
! must pay for the fun of having had 1 

flung in all directions. since last ! 
spring the hard earned taxes of the i

returned the money—the money 
was returned to the postmistress with 
the request from headquarters that 
she act as Chairman.

: the list.
CRESCENTS:Extravagance1

i/
Extravagance presumptively for 

purposes as the amount of 
work staked or marked for dredge 
operation last last summer would oc-

Mr. Coaker then read a letter on the 
Family Grant from

Gus Herder, A. Joy, G. Marshall, C. Thomas.Mr. Stone gave the member for Pla- 
a resident of Har- j centia and St. Mary’s, Mr. Devereaux, 

r> s Harbor, which must be hard to a few' straight tips, 
duplicate when the “record” is com-
pleted on this previous method of buy. would be no shirking on bis part, 
mg or trying to buy the electorate.. Mr. Hickman gave the resolutions 

Mr. Jennings spoke after Mr. Coaker | his heartiest 
had finished.

political

He w'as sent there 
to perform certain duties and there VICTORIAS:fishermen in the shape o Hush ! =Upy that substitute toe, the next 

Grants. Family Grants, Exhibtions, In- | "cnt> >cars> and n s 9u,te apparent
creased Salaries to Government Sup- lbat patronage tor 6upplies' labor and 

signify that the Editor thereby porters. Arbitration Awards, Arbitra- !'er lnc,dentals waa in n° way dis- 
shows his agreement with the ] tion Fees and Expenses. Erection of 1 adVantageous 10 the powers that be- 
opinions therein expressed. / ; Public buildings. Hiring of steamers, ' Now' Mr Ed,tor' the construction

etc.

F. Brien, J. C. Parsons, C. Ford.The publication of any letter does not
When he wentsupport.

into the District of Bay de Verde last 
year he carried with him a copy of 
Family Grants tw'o yards long. On in
vestigation lie found the parties w'ho 
had received the grants and the

He also cited flagrant 
cases in the District of Twillingate 
which had dome to light since the pub
lication of those Grants to Individuals 
had been published in The Advocate 
and The Daily Mail. Sums of $100, 
$50 and 40, given out last April, had 
not yet been accounted for and the

FEILDIANS:
.

and operation „of the dredge in ques
tion has demonstrated it’s inadapta
bility to cope with general conditions 

I along our coast.

. C. S. Strong, E. Pinsent, N. Hunt, T. Winter, A. White.I:

Thé General Elections cost $51,000, ! 
the most ever expended on a General | 
Election, and now the reckoning day 
has arrived, and every poor man who 
buys an article of clothing or a pound 

1 of tobacco, or a pound of butter, or 
l a glass of liquor, or a thousand feet

i
ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., FEB. 26, 1914. pur

poses thereof—roads to flakes, shovel
ling snow, digging w'ells, &c; most of 
this

ST. BON’S:Why doesn’t the 
Jovernmént adopt the very practical 
suggestions made by the Opposition, 
i.e., make provision for

money had been w'asted. 
money had been dished out with the 
object of influencing the people to 
vote in a particular manner, but he 
could not speak intelligently on this 
expenditure as
asked for had not as yet been furnish
ed him.

J. Higgins, L. Edens, S. Shortall, S. Walsh, M. Godden.The
people of the settlements where the9 I a modern
money was supposed to be spent knew 

Î nothing of it until they had read it in
Each Coupon is worth One Vote. One year’s subscription, 

500 votes; six months’ subscription, 250 votes; three months’ 
subscription, 125 votes!

lredge, or have the dredging done by 
contract and stop this wasteful ex
penditure and curtail the expenses to i tlle papers that Mr* So an(* So got $500

| for a wharf. $100 for a road or $50 for
a well.' Large sums of

OUR POINT OF VIEW.
:

g ; of lumber, must put his hand in his 
j pocket to pay for the extravagance 
and waste and boodle that was prac
tised last fall to return the Morris 
Party to power.

Never before in the history of this 
Colony has such a deplorable condi
tion of affairs presented itself, and 
now' all can see what the rule of 
Morris has brought our country to.

Expenditure has gone up $1,300,000 
annually over and above what it was 
when Bond wrent out of power. 

During the past five years Morris

&&&&&
a minimum?

A contractor with a well equipped 
plant could at a maximum cost per 
/ard of 20 cents profitably excavate 
any material around our coast, bar
ring solid rock.

certain particulars
■

SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED money had 
been wasted and it w'as high time that 
this sort of shady business

»

Mr. Hawco’s letter which appears 
elsewhere , is of more than passing 
interest. Mr. Hawco has had more 
than ten years practical experience 
as an engineer and superintendent of I 
dredging work in Canada and the ! 
United States, and his statement are 
those of an expert in this line of en
gineering.

Mr. Hawco’s statement that accord
ing to the accounts tabled, the cost 
of excavating was 60 c. per cubic 

* yard, while Canada and the United 
States get this work done for 15 to 
17c., is a serious one and should be i 
investigated.

was cut Mr. Moulton finished the debate with 
an apology for the Government, a plea 
for a larger slite of the pie for Burgeo 
and LaPoile and supported the 
lutions. .

On motion, the resolutions in rela
tion to the admistration of local af
fairs in the Colony w'as passed; the 
further business on the order 
was deferred and adjournment taken 
until this p.m. at 3 o’clock.

out.
Mr. Halfyard in supporting the re

solutions contended that serious con
sideration should be given them.

■

For the Lenten SeasonL-e
What Could be Done. reso-

Itm Furthermore, Mr. Editor, I may say 
hat the excavation of 45,000 cubic

iff!

if
was not necessary for him to review 
them at length; we know the system 
and the abuse of the system and 
know' the victims. It is easy to kill 
weeds when you get at the roots, and 
the root of much political corruption 
in this Country was the

yards could be accomplished by an up- 
to-date dredge in two weeks, as many 
contractors in the U.S.A. and Canada 

has spent $9,130,000 of money raised have dredges that dispose of 200,000 
! by loan, and nearly $20,000,000 raised 

by revenue, or nearly $30,000,000, all

we

100 Bbls. Pickled Trout 
150 Cases Salmon

il papersi m
‘ubic yards per month, and competi
tion in this line is so keen that if a Grant.” 
lredge must dispose of 100,000 cubic

“Family NORTH SYDNEY
COAL.

i ! .
!

of which burden has been placed on 
the backs of about 50,000 fishermen. 

Ain’t it time to halt?

rfbpeful Sign.;

yards per month the owner loses
Mr. Grimes thought it- a hopeful

E j
L

money as 10-12 cents per yard for
;and and mud and 18-20 cents for hard sign t0 notice trom tbe remarks of the

Prime Minister that there w’ould be
something doing in the line of reform 

i set out in the resolutions introduced 
by the Leader of the Opposition that 

He gave the Prime Minis-

j Ain’t it time to have a change? 
Ain’t it time for Morris.to resign? 
Ain't it time to send his Govern

ment to Hong Kong?
The country now has all it w'ants 

of Morris rule. Go they must.

o
material is the general run of bids.

Undoubtedly, sir. an 
lredge equipped for rock digging if 
necessary would be a great advantage 
co the marine and fishery interests of 
this Colony, and I assert unequivocal
ly for such a dredge, cost of operation 
would n6t exceed 15 cents yer yard, 
whereas under present conditions 
are paying 60 cents and thereby a toy 
that can only dig the softest kind of 
material leaving an uniform level bot
tom and satisfactory results general-

ANOTHER TBIVMPH
Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

up-to-date i

Job’s Stores, Ltd.At the House yesterday the Oppo
sition party showed once more their 
superiority in debating ability.

r afternoon, 
ter another case of “jugglery on Elec
tive Road Boards” which had taken 
place at North River, in the District 
of Port de Grave, about twro

'•
The I The secret of keeping two positions 

Elective Road Board Resolutions pro- j of Departmental Heads 
posed by Mr. Kent was debated five W. H. HYNES,m Grocery Department.vacant or un-m filled, is now revealed.

Morris dare not open a district by 
I appointing members of the House to 

vacancies, for he knew that 
when the public affairs of the Colony 
stood revealed that there would be

$3 hours, in which every member of the 
Opposition joined. It was one of the

East End Coal Dealeryearswe

ft♦ ■!>♦ $ $♦ ft »-g) » ,most instructive and ably debated j such 
subjects brought before the House

ç
♦

The Newfoundland Fox Exchange Î
Ollice : 276 WATER STREET. *

this session. Ifif
The half hour’s onslaught by Mr.i

no hope of their return, and their de- ly.Coaker before tea again demonstrated | fea^ 
hie ability to cope with Sir Edward Government. 
Morris when a tight corner is reach- j

meant the resignation of the Mr. Editor, it’s not for the sake of 
contradicting the Government nor to 
seek notoriety that I ask your permis
sion to publish this letter, but to show I 
the public wherein the Government 
could economise if they so wished.

-uNow the cow'ardly attempt wrill be 
made to assassinate the Constitution 
by appointing Morison awd Bland- 
ford to the Upper House as soon as 
the House closes and public discus
sion is then shut off, and tlier. those

We are prepared to handle Shares in Local and Foreign 
Farm, and can secure

Fox $A ed, fcJr in the tussle yesterday Mr. 
Coaker carried off the honors. He 
especially scored in the cross fire 
about the 14,000-mile land grab, and 
when the Premier remarked that it 
was easy to tear down, but it took 

• a genius to build up,
caught him like a flash, and carried 
the applause of the visitors.

In the tussle over the assertion 
of the Premier that Mr. Coaker was 
not able to substantiate his state
ment re elected boards having been 
turned down, he showed the Premier 
that he could not brow-beat him and 
would not submit to the overbearing 
conduct of the Premier.

i 9 9 .
*v 1

$ aHighest Prices For Live Stock. f
9

I
— M. E. HAWCO.il m i

i - Ût ♦If you have anything to offer wrriteHolyrood, Feb. 24, ’14. us.I iI fwo defeated men will be appointed 
Mr. Coaker ^ the two jobs they ower-j driven 

| from last October by the toilers of 
Ponavista Bay.

God have pity ttpon our country, 
will be the cry that will ascend 
to Heaven from the hearts of 40,000 
tellers, as soon as this news spreads 
around the country.

They will grind their teeth in vex
ation of spirit, and will resolve that 
come what may never again 
Morris codd and fool the electorate of 
poor old Terra Nova.

I9©©©#©©©S*©5S©@©©©©©©6t©©©@©@ ♦♦ ÏÏ
9—ADDRESS—
♦JUST A SMILE OR TWO. THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOX EXCHANGE, .

SI. John s, N. F.ARMADAa 99
9It P. 0. Box 67

♦ jan31,tu,th,sat,tf

♦-Sê \
■

Great News.E „ ! ♦*

4 Dora—I let him kiss me on condi
tion he wouldn’t mention it.

Cora—I suppose you wanted to 
break the news yourself.

♦ ♦/ Hu
will :Mr. Coaker’s assertion was ably 

backed last night by Mr. Grimes, re 
North River Board, and Mr. Winsor 
re a Board in Trinity Bay.

The debate showed the Government 
that the F.P.U. members were as well 
able to look after themselves as any 
party in the House.9 v

The resolution was carried and the 
Government are pledged, if in power 
next year, to "introduce and pass a 
Bill to provide for Elected Road 
Boards to spend all public monies.

It is another great triumph ior the 
F.P.U., for the resolution bind the 

ernment to permit the elected 
members of the House to allocate all 
special grants, and there will be an 
end to Hush and Family Grants and 
Commissioners.

Is the Best CEYLON TEA 
that can be, bought, and is only 
procurable at two seasons in 
the year..........................* . . .

xo-o»

A Good Goes».O0n©^300-3©@ËXX3!3®®300Z!©©r-

[i “Hello, is this 1364?” asked a voice 
from the other end of the line.

“Yes,” said Bridget, “but how in the 
world did you ever guess it?”—Ex
change.

TO THE EDITOR.

t&Z
: ♦EXPENSIVE AMI INEFFICIENT.MI o

(Editor The Daily Mail.)
Dear Sir,—While perusing a late 

tliition of your estimable journal I 
observed an article re the cost of 
dredging operations under the notori
ous regime of graballism now pre
vailing in governmental circles.

Wise Wifey.
i In lib. Tins From All Grocers. ♦

♦“I wish I had never learned to play 
cards!” exclaimed a man who had 
been unfortunate at the game 

“You mean you wished 
learned, don’t you?” was his wife’s

According to tabled reports the ex- j°in<ier ___________ R

cavation of 45,000 cubic yards during j ABYERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL

♦ i
♦Tj

1you had
re-
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Seal Fishery. Spring 1914.
S.S. SOUTHERN CROSS

Will kSign Crew on Monday, 2nd Maich, and Tuesday $ 
drd March, and sail on the following day to Port-aux- 
Basques. t

S. S. BLOODHOUND- |

Will Sign Crew on Tuesday, 3rd March, and Wed lies* 
day, 4th March, and sail on the following* day to 
Wesleyville.

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
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: I

Mr. Cashin, out, but I would like to I 
have him in the same ooat with us.
I always admired the Minister of • 
Finance and I hope some day to have 

| him with us, and I don’t want any 
thing that happens on the floor of this 
House to make us bad friends.

As regards the railway policy, 1 
always was a supporter of railways, 
but I do not believe tn expending 
$8,000,000 in the way it has been spent

Mistaken Estimates
When the Premier announced that

CONVINCING PRONOUNCEMENT
IN THE HOUSE BY MR. COAKER 

CONCERNING BRANCH RAILWAYS

March, in each year, under a penalty 
of Four thousand dollars, to be re
covered in a summary manner by 
such person as may sue for the same 
before a Stipendiary Magistrate, from 
the owner, master, or other person, 
on whose account such wooden or

whose account such steamer shall
% Another Shipment of have been sent to the Fishery.

10. The purchaser of seals within 
this Colony, caught or taken by the 
crew of, or on board, any ship or 
vessel, the registered owner of which 
is domiciled without the jurisdiction 

steel ship shall be sent to suclji fish- of this Colon^, shall be liable to pay
tile shares or wages of all the crew 

7. If it be shown to the satisfac- j of the said ship or vessel, and the 
tion of the Customs Officer of any i crew, or any of them, may recover

Entiers’ Safety Razors
:

—o ery.

points Out Wherein the Government ! ind the harbors are good. Do you
Hme Bungled This Undertaking and ; hink they are going to ship their i

Ish over the railroad when they can port that a wooden ship has landed the same by action against the pur- 
more than one-half of her crew be- chaser as such, provided, however, 
cause the season has become so far that such purchaser shall not be

Especially Condemns the Branch 
to Ferry land.—Policy was Ill-con- 
ceived and Very Badly Carried Out.

o easily come to St. John’s and re
urn in their own boats?

!
There will he was going to build these railways 

for four million dollars, although I advanced that a full crew is no longer liable to pay the claims of any such 
necessary, and if the said ship shall i member of the crew , who shall not 
not land any portion of her cargo of : have prosecuted the said claim with- 
seals, or refit, she shall again be in sixty days from the passing of the 

! cleared for the Seal Finery by the said seals into the hands of the said 
said Customs Officer, and shall not ; purchaser, 
be deemed to^^go on a second trip 
provided she leaves port before the 
10th of April in any year. No ship 
shall be allowed to land more than i 
once in any season under the pro- [

be very little traffic from that rail- 
i vay which will cost nearly two mil
lions.

You could have

1.00vas a supporter of Sir Robert Bond’s, 
l left him and decided to support the 

or Prime Minister in his railway policy. 
But he did not build these railways 
or four million dollars. Six million

(Continued)
Wednesday, Jan. 28. spe^nt $20,000 

25,000 on a first class motor
W

/ ff/VOCW«'_I____ m/KZor*carI am asked to give my reasons fi*r
I said about the Trepassey line. : oa<^ through that District to connect

t with St. John’s. A motor car ser- . have been spent long ago, and the
; vice for passengers and mail could j railways are not .yet complete. 

ie run twice a day which would be I alR sorry that he Went into this
hi n g without giving it a more care-

i
what 
Whv was

o: I in "avor of the Grate’s 
line, the Bona-vista line, the LIVING IN 1870.-

Fortune Bay line and the Bonne Bay
:

just as good as the railway. If you 
had a line of steamers calling at Tre- ^yl consideration, and without finding

favor out what it was going to cost. He 
should have built Bonavista branch 
first and seen how it would turn out,

hd against the Trepassey line? Some men are only a habit. New 
visions of this Section, provided that, i ideas hurt some minds as new shoes 
in no case, shall a Customs Officer hurt some feet. Why suggest to 
clear any ship under this Section, un- these folk that modern methods would 
til the owners of the said ship shall help them? The most conservative 
have satisfied him that all necessary office man cannot fail to grasp the 1 
provisions have been made to convey , benefit of reforming a faulty filing 1 
the portion of the crew so landed to j outfit by such an economical and

8. Steel ships under 850 tons gross ’ Globe-Wernicke Co. in the, safeguard.
■j shall, for the purpose of this Act, be equipment, introduced by them to the

trade. Mr. Percie Johnson has this i

ai
f Ethe town of Bonavista has aNow

whole Passey, l would certainly be in
f this railway, but I don’t believe

r population than the 1
i of Ferryland, and the rail-

through a section of the >ou wil* ever have this Une of steam-
and further, it would be tim® and then he could go on with another,

but he should not have made a con-

§11116 vmi

&gig?*-' . IKfcr •' rgpM

v runs -VKft ! ;ers,
enough to build that railway when

where it is absolutely neces- 
> have a railway, and if you 

build to Bonavista, it would Sou had such proposals before you. 1.50i ract for the whole five at once.
Then, of course, these railways 

hould have been paid for in bonds 
istead of in gold, because by paying 

m gold we will lose five hundred 
housand dollars in realizing the 
onds. We have to go to the London 

market to raise a loan for the com- 
letion of these railways, and we will 

hot be able to raise the money at three 
nd a half per cent. In the present 
ondition cf the market we may have 
o pay four and a half per cent.

Doesn't Envy Them

!I 1 »
It.wLjr-Ljt—*

-matter of a lew years be- 
lousands of our young men 
eave the country. They would

What ft Could Do their respective homes. effective system as is afforded by the!
Now look at this $2,000,000 in ai :■% ln\other way. Suppose you spent this 

* t^at ^ie conditons of life; would , mouey jn motor engines for the fish 
too hard and that they could make

r.m mus considered as wooden ships. II
i■»■ PIPR' u ■ 9. No seals shall be killed by the method ready for demonstration in 
crew of any ship, or by any member ( his office and will be glad to send you 
of such crew before the loth day of ! the catalogue “Filing and Finding” BEfe

MM
Why pay $100.00 for gasolene when

PHASER ENGINE

n

rmen of Newfoundland, you could 
ave supplied 15,000 engines at $120 
ach. Now supposing these fisher

men thus supplied with these engines 
had each brought in twenty additional 
quintals of fish through having motoi 
icats, that would be 300,000 quintals 
f fish, and if valued at $6.00 a quin- 

' al would be worth $1,800,000. That 
vould be in addition to the presen 
-arnings of our people. Out of tha 
>1,800.000 probably $800,000 would b

ier livelihood in Canada or the 
ited States. They would say to 

that that kind of a life 
iled their fathers and that they 

mselves would go away. On that 
tion of the coast the harbors and 

11laces are bad and it is ab- 
iutelv necessary that they have a

EXTRA BLADES—5 IN PACKAGE—10e.. .
March in any year, nor shall seals that will be sure to interest you. 
so killed be brought into any port of 
this Colony, or its dependencies, in 
any year, under a penalty of Four $20.00 will run a 
thousand dollars, to be recovered from the entire season and with better re- 
the master, owner or other person on ults than on gasolene.—jan24,tf

■F.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.i O m
.

uing 1 i
. COAKER SEALING BILL 

AS IT WAS PASSED 
BY THE ASSEMBLY ! *

i I am glad that the Prime Minister 
, uid his Government are on the other

I would not want

; l wa
ft L: ‘3Who Wanted It J

Now, who asked for the Heart’s 
ent rail vay? The operators of

yidc of the House, 
o have to go to London to raise two 
lillion dollars and pay four and a 
,alf per cent, for it and get about

î-Ullfrïi, „..è
hIpent in purchasing ardcles not duti 

art’s Content. 1 hey thought it ble, and a million would go to pur 
uld be a good way for them to get

■It h

t Dories! Dories! Dories! 1 ■i
m||1base goods that would pay a dut> 

f probably 35 per cent., that would 
give you $300,000 additional revenue | 
ind the $380,000 that you took off ) . 
ast year would not have to be put on 

again this year.
The interest and mail subsidy for 

he Trepassey line will be $75,000 a 
ear, and if you had not built that 
ailroad you could not only have that

m1 inety for our bonds. The Govern
ment have got themselves into this 
ole and it is for them to get out of it. 

i ou said it would‘cost six and now 
ou say it is going to cost eight. If 
ou had said in the first place it was

Carbonear to have a good time now 
and again. They thought the rail- 

ay was going to go straight across to 
Carbonear, but now they find it goes 

Trinity Bay to Broad Cove, and 
L y say it is cf little use to them.

people were opposed to this rail- 
v ay because their gardens and lands 
and houses were taken from them, 
a d in many cases they were paid

K

: i nliiL^gH
We Hell the well-known EMo

4a Badly - Needed 

Measure of Reform

going to cost eight million dollars, Supplies 
ou would not have been supported 

jy the country. But the present posi- 
ion shows that you made a serious 

, nistake in the whole thing.
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary 

! stated the other day that the Govern
ment represented the majority of the 
people of the Colony. I take issue 

! with him there and I have gone to 
he trouble -to find out exactly how 

Lhe votes went and I find that the 
Liberal-Union Party polled 3,225 votes 
more than the Government.

sary in the saving of life, or 
for the safety of the ship.

1 K 41
f 4EXCELSIOR 9 9iil ■

3. It shall be the duty of thç own
er, master or person on whose aç- 
count any steamer shall prosecute the 
Seal Fishery, in any yeai, to observe,

m i
7 x m

which for safety, strength and durability cannot be g ÿ

excelled. Also on hand

dditional $300,000 a year, as I have 
ry little, while others who had pull pointed out. but would save the $75,- 
i big grabs. Now there are splen-

mglgMAKES FOR COMFORT • •\
• v
«>00 also. You have spent this money 

ind you do not know where this ex-1 
penditure is going to end.

Not Sectarian

1 n-
Better pood or cause to be observed, the régula-

lions set forth in the two preceding y’
sections. A

4. The owner or master of any f *
V’steamers offending against any of the ^ 

regulations set forth in Sections 1 , i 
The aIld shall be liable, for every offence' V 

I against Section 1, to a penalty of not X

By Providing

and Better Accommo
di d harbors along the Trepassey Dis
trict shore, and they did not want the 
railway, but they did want the rail
way in Bay de Verde because they 
have no harbors.

2000 ASH DORY OARS m SMrm
i ! : ' ;■dation

i'll

m
« iI don’t want you to think I am 

‘.gainst that railway because the peo
ple of Ferryland are Catholics, as 
las been insinuated by members on 

• The Government side, who have drawn 
i distinction between South and 1 
North.

Hon. Minister of Finance and Cus
toms—No. No such insinuation was 
made.

Mr. Coaker—I am going up to Ferry 
land to give them the F.P.U. as soon of a debt collector, 
as I can, as I have had four or five 

Trepassey applications from that District.
1 wo.uld not like to put my friend, call again.”

:-SX. Lowest possible prices ii i i
fo Amend 5» Victoria, Cap. 2, En-We were prepared to support the 

Grate’s Cove railway because we knew ,, 
that it was necessary. But it need 

'not have gone further than Island 
Cove, when it would have cost but 
one-half the money, because the peo
ple of the lower end of the district 
did net ' need it so badly. They will 
not ship their fish by railway when 
they can ship it by water.

Not Much Vse
Now as regards the 

Branch it runs parallel to the coast

■ :titled “An Act to Regulate 
Prosecution of the Seal Fishery.”
Be it enacted by the Governor, the j ess ^ian $^00, and not exceeding $1,- y

000, and for every offence against ! Jg 
Section 2, where such offence shall 
arise from any act, neglect or de- "ÿ 
.ault of such owner, or master, to a 4 
penalty of not less than $50, and not

ft pm1 «

JOB’S STORES, Limited(To be continued) 1
m mLegislative Council and House of As

sembly, in Legislative Session con
vened, as follows:

: ■
Courteous. tm

m mm i
,I feb.23,lw, m.w.f. _ ■

1. The following Regulations shall 
ty civil?” asked a life insurance agent apply to all steamers built of steel

• prosecuting the Seal Fshery.

“Do you find people generally pret- Ff"r , a
exceding $500, to be recovered, in
each case, in a summary manner, by 

(a) The sides of the ships, where any person who shall sue for the • 
men sleep, shall be sheathed in- same before a Stipendiary Magistrate, 
ternally, with wood.

»Si
“Oh, yes, indeed,” answered the lat

ter; “they nearly always ask me to ii!-
It ,■provided it shall be proved that com- 

(b) Decks no" permanently sheath- plaint of * any such offence against 
ed shall be sheathed temporari- Section 2, was made to the master at 
ly, for the voyage, with three-

’ S11Sealing Notice! ;i§%
! 'ÂÎEM \.T_T

'
%the time it occurred. $

5. Sick and disabled men on wood- # 
(c) All ships shall be fitted with en ships shall be transferred, when ! $ 

portable iron frame berths for possible, to steel ships belonging to 5L 
sleeping accommodation of the the same owners as the wooden ships, j $

s
m jinch plank properly secured. ..

ANNUAL WHITE SALE S. S. f VIKING” will sign crew Monday, 2nd March, 

sailing Noon March 6th.
S. S. 4TERRA NOVA” will sign crew Tuesday, 3rd 

March, sailing 3 p.rn. March 6th

8. S. RANGER” will sign crew Thursday, 5th 
March, sailing Noon March 9th

EAGLE” will sign crew Friday. 6th March, 
sailing 5 ]>.m. March 9th

S. 8. <e FLORIZEL” will sigh ciewr Monday, 9th 
March, sailing 8 a.m. March 13th

8. S. “ STEP U A NO” will sigh crew Tuesday, 10th 
March, sailing 8 a.m. March 13th.

fr
w

&!
Jf6. Wooden ships shall not depart 

(d) The Companion-way and hatch- for the Fishery, outside the Gulf of
es shall be boarded in Vo pro- St. Lawrence, before 8 o’clock a.m.
tect men from draughts and on the 12th day of March, in each ^
weather. All hatches shall have year. Steel ships shall not depart ^
water-tight coverings.

crew.
.t fc’v

w,'
J
♦ -,

mm

Attractive Offerings In All Kinds -Ift fæ:H »from St. John’s, or any port South 
(e) The sleeping quarters of the or West thereof, before 8 o’clock a.m. l8. 8, 66

Sj* :?S

.
crew shall be heated by steam on the 13th day of March in each 
pipes. year, or any port North of St. John’s

(f) A room shall be supplied for before 8 o’clock on the 14th day of 
the accommodation of sick and 
disabled men.

(g) The use of rifles by the crew, 
oi' any member thereof, for the 
purpose of killing seals, shall 
be prohibited.

(h) Wherever practicable a doctor 
shall be carried in each ship.

tea
*

OF ♦! I♦ WHITE GOODS ! A
♦ ^ *
O
♦ %

/
\

% ♦
A tmSee our Special Lines'ofV

$ \.

Job Lace Curtain Sets, from 70c. pair up
White H. C. and Mareelles Quilts (SUM Imperfect) 

From $1.30 to $3.00 worth irom $2 to $4.
Cream Flannelletle, soil and pure, 9c. per yard.

>♦
r% 2. The following Regulations shall 

apply to all steamers prosecuting the 
Seal Fishery :

(a) Not less than one pound of soft I 
bread shall be served to each 
member of the crew7 three times 
each wreek.

(b) Beef, pork, potatoes and pud
ding shall be supplied for din
ner three times each week.

(c) Stewed beans and fish brewse 
shall be supplied for breakfast 
on alternate days.

(d) Onions, potatoes and turnips 
shall be ingredients in the soup 
supplied on Saturdays.

(e) Fresh beef shall be supplied to 
each member of the crew once 
each week, and when fresh beef 
is not available, through cir
cumstances over which the own
ers, or master of the ship, has 
no control, canned beef shall 
be substituted therefor.

(f) Cooks shall be prohibited from 
any other work than cooking. 
Provided that this regulation 
shall not be to in any way take 
from or impair the general au
thority of the captain over the 
cooks as members of the crew, 
nor prevent him from ordering 
the said cooks to perform such 
w7ork as in his opinion is neces-

»v
♦

; ti

//

Û♦ SEALING CREWS !I
!S

Up
♦ . SEALING CREWS for the following ships 

will be signed on the dates named :Ladies’ American While Organdie Dresses Againsti

March 2nd and 3rd, 
March 3rd and 4th. 
March 9th and 10th, 
March 10th and 11th.

S. S. NEPTUNE 
S. S, DIANA - 
S. S, BEOTHIC 
S. S, NAS COPIE

it!(Beautifully Embroidered) Regular $8.50 now $5.00
That’s what the man is who meets 

with an Accident this slippery weath
er and who hasn’t yet handed me his 
Five Spot for that

Table Linens, Towels, Sheetings, Dress Muslins, Embroideries, 
Insertions, Flouncing and all over Embroidery, etc„ 
Blouses and Underwear, all at

Special Wiiite Sale Prices
Accident Policy. Î V

JOB BROTHERS & CO., LIMITEDDON’T ALLOW ME TO BÉ IN
A POSITION TO SAY ;

“I TOLD YOU SO!”
“A FIVE Spot and it’s worth it.”

9
I

fi
I

feb.23,m,w,f. J
Z

STEER BROTHERS- - - ... ti : ^ -, .W«2JjtfiiflM.Æ1 Uh! A .«A-»—

-

P. L OUT «BRIDGE, I The Daily Mail $2.00 Year137 Water Street
TELEPHONE *).
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ssri te*S PREMIER ASQUITH 

MAKES AN OFFER 
TOt UNIONISTS

SHIPPING,i i |ti- :r ia-ii
11 : Si f t iff '

1 i ;N I PERSONAL. COASTAL BOATS.
:!. I

"IljSEEt» V

REIDS.Mrs. J. Baxter, who was spending 
the winter with friends in the States, 
returned by the Stephano.

NASCOPIE'S WHEEL 
WAS CARRIED AWAY

If Financial Business is Accelerated, 
He WiU Hake an Early Disclosure 
of Liberal Home Rule Proposals.

m* Bruce left North Sydney to-day for 
Basques.

Mr. W. Redstone, who wras ordered 
to England on account of the illness 
of the late Mr. W. Marshall, arrived 
at Liverpool to-day by the Grampian.

fi ■ l The Big Sealer Met With Terrific 
Weather and Sustained Some Dam-

Lintrose sailed at 6.30 last evening. London, Feb. 26.—In the Parliament 
yesterday, replying to 
Prime Minister Asquith stated that he 
would be glad if financial business, 
could be so accelerated as to render 
possible an explanation and discus
sion of the Government’s proposals re
garding the Home Rule Bill before the 
close of the financial year on March 
31st.

o; I a question
BO WRINGS.age.

I
Mr. Wm. Lever, who w*as operated 

on at the hospital, has been 
charged, quite well.

The Nascopie, which reached Hali
fax last Tuesday, was 8 days over
due the run from Trapani.

The* weather was terrific. Only two 
fine days were experienced. Huge 
waves swept her decks continuously 

Her after steering wheel was car
ried away by a sea which struck the 
stern of the ship.

Prospero left Rose Blanche at 3 
a.m., going west.dis-!

o
AWAITING AN ANSWER

FROM THE PROFESSIONALS

**»
Dr. Knight, who stopped off at 

Grand Falls with Mr. W. Shirran, re- 
• turned by yesterday’s train. 

Shirran’s conditon is most hopeful, 
but he will not be out of danger un
till to-morrow.

Mr.
An Offer

He further promised to give all the 
necessary facilties for expediting busi
ness and said that if this is done he 
will make an early statement 
Home Rule situation before moving 
the House in Committee of Supply on 
the Army supplementary estimates.

Colonel Seely, Secretary for War, 
asked an additional grant of £196,000 
to cover the expenses for the reten
tion of Indian troops in China. He 
also asked for additions to the mili
tary aeronautical service, and stated 
that it was almost certain that Britain 
was ahead of all other nations in the 
development of seaplanes.

Attacked the Act
A motion for the appointment of a 

committee of inquiry into the working 
of National Insurance Act led to an 
attack on the Act by several members

estimates issued 
lyt oight show an additional sum of 
£2,500,000 to be required, which makes 
a total Naval outlay for 1913-14 of 
£48,809,000.

The newspapers still keenly com
ment on the Benton affair. The Times 
expresses the hope that the studied 
moderation of the Ministerial 
ments in Parliament will not be mis- I 
understood by Americans to 
that either the British Government or 
peopl are indifferent.

It says: “We are gratified at the ac
tion of the American Government in 
furthering enquiries, but its attitude 
In regard to febssible results cannot 
be legarded without misgiving.’’

Crescents and Black Foxes Have Been 
Invited Here.

i>

O
Those in charge of theo arrange

ments re the visit of the propessional 
hockeyists are now awaiting 
swer to their cable to Halifax, asking 
the Crescents and Black Foxes if 
they can come.

CREW OF TOBEATIC 
RETURN BY STEPHANO

on theHALIFAX HOCKEYIST 
LOST HIS PASSA6E

an an-

i

Were Picked Up By Steamer Lida 
and Landed at New Orleans.— 
Treated WelL

i oReached the Wharf at North Sydney 
to Find that the Ship Had Left. REV. W. H. THOMAS ILL.

Rev. W. H. Thomas of the Congre
gational Church is suffering from 
heavy cold. Mr. Jones of the Sea-

Logan, the clever wing player of the
did not arrive

L
Capt. John White, Mate J. Banfield, , Halifax Progressives,

Cook A. Reid and Seamen J. Collins, f by the Liutrose, as he lost his pas- 
J. Mitchell, and D. Reid, of the ill- i sage at North Sydney, 
fated schr. Tobeatic, particulars of

a

men’s Institute will occupy the pulpit 
He was visiting friends in the towm service this evening.

the loss of which have already been • and when he reached the pier the j 
published in The Mail, returned by j steamer was a few yards from the 
the Stephano last evening.

o
MAGISTRATE’S COURT

wharf. Had the captain been in- <
They were picked up by the oil j formed he would have picked him j A youn6 man who assaulted his 

tsnkertLeda and were most hospitably ! up, no doubt, but he did not learn ;father was remanded, 
treated. i of it until too late. Logan is a great ! Two inWrites were discharged.

They w’ere landed at New Orleans loss to the team, 
where the British Consul looked after ! 
them and sent them to New York.

All are in good health but aYe glad 
to reach home again.

Supplementary
A malicious damage to property 

case resulted in the deft, being fined 
$5 or 14 days.

o
HOCKEYISTS ENTERTAINED i«

o
C. E. I. ANNUALAre Being Well Looked After by the 

Local League.
t

o
The annual meeting of the Church 

Institute takes place to-morrow even
ing.

NO TIDIN6S YET OF 
'THE tin OF SYDNEY

state-The Halifax hockeyists were taken i 
for a drive this morning, and are 
well looked after by the league and 
the hockeyists. The second match

Kot Known Wheltier or Sot She Has takes place to-morrow and the third s.g. Almeriana was off Cape Race
Left New York Yet.—Undergoing « 011 Monday. Saturday night the teams yesterday in the ice.

I will be dined. A *
She got clear this morning

should reach port this afternoon.
s?

o mean
ALMERIANA COMING

Repairs. and
o

A DAILY MAIL, $2.00 A YEARThere has been no word of the City 
of Sydney since Saturday last when 
a message was received that she j 
would leave New York that night 

The Stephano brings word that ow- 
ing to extra repairs she would not TEETH $12.00 sfER SET 
be read to leave until Sunday, and ; fEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT 
it is not known if she got away then, j PAIN, 25c.—jan2U,6m

o
DURANGO ARRIVES o Nr

DR. LEHR, DENTIST, 203 
WATER STREET. BEST QUAD AMERICAN EXECUTED 

BY THE MEXICANS
S.S. Durango passed Cape Race at 

! 8 a.m. and w-as off the port as^we 
went to press.

She is 19 days from Liverpool.

, A

GENERAL NEWS OF ENGLAND.o And the U. S. Government is Demand
ing a Full Explanation of the Cir
cumstances.

HYMENEALo i

ACCIDENT ON BEOTHIC C. E. I. £ 100,000 Fire Damage Bath Chairman’s Investmentstwenty-two, was indicted at Leices
ter Assizes for attempting to murder 

A disastrous fire broke out at the his former sweetheart, Clara Web- 
Ha rton Coal Company’s staithes, on ster, by shooting her with a revolver, 
the south side of Shields Harbor, and The young woman had ceased to walk 
was not got thoroughly under con- out with the accused because of his

intemperate habAs, and he shot her.- 
Three powerful engines from Els- Sentence of five years’» penal servi 

wick, Crook, and Houghton-le-Spring, fade was pass i. 
which are capable of throwing water 
at the rate of 400 or 500’ gallons a 
minute, supplemented the efforts of 
the local fire brigades, yet they wrere 
capable of making little appreciable cury poisoning’’ was the verdict re
effect, and the jetty, which is 1,000 turned at a Fenn Stratford inquest on 
ft long, presented one mâss of flame, Charles Murphy, provision dealer, 
which held sway for hour after hour. He was to have appeared at the police 
Nothing wras left but a gaunt frame- I court to answer a charge of stealing 
work. A train of laden coal trucks ! a purse containing cheques to the 
and three great travelling cranes value of £39, but was too ill to at- 
were destroyed. •

The damage is estimated at £100

King—Pike3

Menroe Smith Has His Finger Badly 
Crushed.

A bath-chairman named Walter 
Smith, aged seventy-one, wras fined 
£25 and costs at Brighton for mak
ing false representations for the pur
pose of continuing to receive the eld 
age pension. He was proved i 
investments of nearly £ 1,00V

I Washington, Feb. 26.—The Mexican 
situation wras broadened yesterday, 
when Consul Garrett at Nuerve Lare
do, was instructed to inquire into the 
hanging by the Mexican Fédérais, of 
Clemente Vergara, an American citi
zen.

Miss Lena King and Mr. James 
Pike, engineer, a popular young cou
ple of the West End, were united in 
matrimony yesterday afternoon by the 
lev. J. Bartlett, pastor of George St 
Church.

The annual meeting of the Church 
of England Institute takes place on 
Friday evening, 27th., oa 8.30 p.m.

By order,
W. G. SMITH,

Secretary

81

Monroe Smith, employed on the S.S.
Beothic, met with a painful accident 
at 8 this a.m., w hen his fore finger j 
was badly crushed. He proceeded to feb26,2i 
t>T. Fraser's surgery, who dressed the 
Wound, and advised the sufferer to go 
to hospital.

trol for several hours.

V;
The service was performed at 3.30 

t the residence of the bride, South-
o -oI ►

The Consult was directed by the 
ide Road. Miss Susie Pike and Miss State Department to demand the body 

Laura King were bridesmaids, and of the dead American from the offi- 
Mr. E. Taylor supported the groom.

A number of friends were present 
\nd at the reception they heaped con
gratulations on the happy couple.

The bride is the recipient of a large j Consult at Chihuahua was instructed
to insist that Villa permit the 
livery of the body of Benton to his

Sequel to Police Charge School for Fivec. c. c. Only five children are on the regis
ter of Augton School, seven miles 
from Lancaster, one of the smallest 
schools in England. Recently an in
spector fond but two children present.

“Death due to perchlcride of mer-oi cers of the Huerta Government in the 
vicinity of Hidalgo, Mexico,
Vergara was killed.

Earlier in the day the American

WILL TOW OFF BANKER where(By order 0. C.)
JProspero to Attempt to Han! Off the 

*Marion*. The Battalion will parade at the 
Armoury this Thursday night at 8.1». 
Full kit

-n-
îumber of presents.

The Mail joins with other friends 
in wishing the bride and groom every 

! happiness.

de- Working at Ninety-Two- j Burke’s banker Marion, which 
ashore at Cape La Hune last week 
has been surveyed.

The Prospero ou her return 
will attempt to tow her off.

ran By order,
wridow for burial where she may wish. 

Villa, up to late to-day, had not 
I replied to the last request of Bryau, 
i for the surrender of Benton’s body, 

but it is understood that British Am- 
The holiday bill at the Nickel The- bassador Rice for the present will be 

atre yesterday was one of the best for satisfied if there is an opportunity for 
some weeks and gave general satis- an autopsy which would determine

whether Benton w*as shot by pistol 
bullet or by rifle bullets from a firing 
squad.

i Although in his ninety-third year. 
Mr. John Hall, of Long Wbatton, 
Notts, still works at a stocking frame. 
His hearing is defective, but he pos
sesses all his faculties.

; tend.* There was no evidence, the 
jury# found, to show the state of Ins 
mind at the time of death.

» i

M. F. Summers,
.Fif run o 000.Lieut and Adjt : AT THE NICKEL. o 4 >■o Shot Dead in an Orchard Tried Twice and Acquittedti

FURS !STEPHANO ARRIVES7. [ . * o—
A shocking discovery was made by At the Worcester Assizes Mr. Wm. 

Mrs. Betty Ball, Springfield Farm, Yates, a gentleman residing at North- 
Banks, near Southport, wThen she wick Hail, wras put into the dock for 
found her son, John Ball, aged 25, the third time, charged with attempt- 
dead in the orchard. He had been ing to bribe a policeman at Broms- 
shot between the eyes, and a gun grove. He had been previously tried

before Justices Coleridge and Scrut- 
His sister heard a shot half an hour ton, and the juries disagreed. The 

previously, but thought nothing of it, allegation was that he offered a half- 
and he was discovered by his mother sovereign to the constable. He was 
when she went to call him for break- now found “Not guilty” and wras dis- 
fast. I charged.

M. Cv L. I.
Brought a Small Cargo and a Number ! 

of Passengers
Mark Gibbons, Agent, St John’s. 

! Buying Light and Dark SILVER 
FOXES; also RAW FURS. Highest 
Prices Paid. Wanted Two 
LIVE MARTEN, Mated.—feb2.1m

mIF faction to the large number of spec
tators.

!
Rev. J. W. Bartlett lectures to the 

members cf the M.C.L.I. this evening, 
lis subject is “George Elliott, Novel-

**• ■■ i

ii
w

This evening the programme will 
Pairs be repeated and patrons should not

>' S.S. Stephano, Capt. Smith,
Newr York direct, arrived last 
4ng after a run of 4 days.
* She brought a small freight, her 
sealing coal and the following pas- ; 
sengers : Mrs. J. Baxter, Mary Bax- I 
ter, Miss J. Miller, Miss N. Oldford, ; 
Mrs. L. Cunningham, W. J. Halley, ! 
P--’ ÏL Steele and 9 second class.

from
even-im o ot.”

■ ï miss it.U

BETTER CONDITIONS
FOR FISHERMEN

was* lying by his side.F. ;
Next week the Nickel will close for 

j extensive renovations but the Casino 

! will open on Monday and the shows 
will be transferred there.

i. î-I. /ON’T DARE DOUBT IT!
one of the Best Paying Propo
sitions to-day is an Advertising 
Contract space in THE DAILY 
MAIL.

FINE FAT’ll.

I :SK: ;;r s ’I! HERRINGS Gloucester Delegation Objects to Bait 
Regulations and Wants Revenue 
Cutter for Hospital Ship.

“Lend-a-Hand 
To Luff " Fund

o o*

Boy Accidentally Killed Women Colliery Hands

m
o

; King George The Fifth 
Seamen’s Institute.

TRITOMA’S INJURIES

Steering Gear Was Carried Away and [NO. 1 TUNNED
Decks Swept

mi mi ï- -n r.

I
Three schoolboys were at play in 

a farmyard at Burbage, Nuneaton, and 
got possession of a gun. One of the 
boys accidentally knocked the wreapon 
over, and the charge entered the knee 
of Wilfred Garber, aged twelve. His 
leg was amputated, but the boy died.

In consequence of a report that fe
male labour was being employed at 
Sharlston Colliery, a meeting of the 
Yorkshire Miners, Association execu
tive passed a resolution strongly con- The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Girls’ 
demning the introduction of such 
labor, and advised the men to take 
ballot at once with a view' to givng 
in their notices if no settlement was 
arrived at. The" officiais of the asso
ciation added that they were abso
lutely against a loathsome system of 
this kind, and did not think York-• 
shire miners would stand by and aL 
low it.

Gloucester, Feb. 26.—Better condi
tions for American fishermen in Cana
dian and Newfoundland waters will be 
sought by a delegation of Gloucester 
Fishing Captain and business 
headed by A. Riatt, former Asst. Secy.- 
Treasurer, at a conference with the 
State Secretary, Bryan, tomorrow'.

The fishermen claim that the régula 
lions governing licenses and bait pro
curing in Northern waters are burden 
some.

They also suggest detailing a Rev- 
enufe cutter to the fishery grounds to 
act as a hospital ship.

' fi We beg to acknowledge the follow
ing contributions for this really de
serving purpose. Who else will help?

Kindly address contributions to the 
Editor of the Daily Mall. They will 
all be acknowledged through this pa
per:

Hon. Robert Watson 
His Honor the Speaker 
Mr. P. F. Moore ..
W.F.C. ..
Hon. M. P. Cashin 
R. G. R. & Co. .. .
Friend.. ...................
Friend ... ..
"Started the Ball” .
Percie Johnson .. .
Mr* M. C..............

j.' i "

SALMONkf had to put back 
she returned.

men,ii Departmentwas 7 days out 
Her steering gear had been carried 

Away and her decks swept during the 
Storm of Friday week last.

1
I a

i A NOTICESELLING 
CHEAP.

Smith Co. Ltd.
Smith’s Wharf,

Comedy of a £ 100 Note
$5.00

Classes for reading and writing will 
be held in the Girls' Department of 
th^ King George the Fifth Seamen’s 

Institute every Tuesday evening at 
8 o'clock from March 3rd. Any girls 
who do not know how to .read and 
wish to learn will be w-elcome. Every
thing will be free of charge.

(Mrs.) EDITH H. JOB,
President.

5.00Or The supposed loss by a Blackburn 
gentleman of a leather case contain
ing a Bank of England note for £100 
caused the town to be placarded with 
notices offering a £10 reward. Ie 
became knowm later that the 
had found the case and its contents 
intact in a pocket of another jacket.

5.00MAY LEAVE TO-MORROW I
6.00&
5.00* A v steamer leaves Liverpool to

morrow for Halifax, and the remains 
of the late Mr. W. Marshall may come 

it.

tq. 5.00
2.00 owner Revenue from Morotistso1.00

FORGING AHEAD !
That is the position of the 
DAILY" MAIL, as each issue 
sees a larger sale,—What about 
that WANT ADVT.Î

i 1.00<y Fines amounting to over £1,200 
were imposed on motorists, under the 
Motor Car Acts, in the Spelthorne 
division of Mddlesex during the past 
year.

5.00The Clutha, Capt Halfyard, cleared 
for Pernambuco to-day with 6320 qtla, I 
fish from Bishops,

o
1.00Water Street West.

j janl5tu,th,sat
Lover Sentenced '

(Miss) GERTRUDE BARNES, 
Secy.-Treasurer.

i *

$4(100 A carter named Joseph Howett, aged 4i,24,26,28,mar2
*'.
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Get Your Girls
WARM WOOL CAPS

Today we offer TWENTY
BOXES

KNITTED
WOOL

CAPS !
Many of them worth double 
what we are asking for them. 
White, Green ?nd Blue, also 
Stripes. All one price.

25EACH CENTS

i
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